
PENNY COLUMN
K_. t '¦

Cards in tile latest style, 1
iMSoigraved with name added. Far-
Hfrgkhed on short notice at Tribuue-

fHTfanes Office. Ten per cent, dis-
{or cash on all orders reeeiv-

B before November 15th. it.

Buidyl C. Patt Coving- 1
|| ton., 10-st-p.

MEN’S, BOVS’. C. i
IN. 10-st-p. ? <

Kcm»—Large Georgia Paper Shell
pecans, l.ippard & Barrier.

.1 1:5,11 1 l
-

HpMqtiarlevs For Fresh Oysters—
and retail, l’hono 510 and

Hi'623. Clifts. t’. Graeber. 13-lt-p.

Friday ami Saturday—Cel- 1
Mpery. apples, country sausage and
¦t HverHillsb. Phone UGH. Fisher &

ff'.Lltnker. „ jS-gtV-
Kjeose DillPickles and Fresh Pretzels.
HyKne-Boft Co. 13-lt-p.

Have More Tlntn a Dozen Good ;
Me farms fur sale at reasonable prices
Km easy terms, if interested let us

tliinn to you. We have small
HMSpkcts apd large tracts to offer.

ofs them near Cmuoi-d. Jno.¦ K. Patterson & t’o.. Agents.¦ 13-3t-p. • ;

KonatiHs. Celery. Lettuce. Cauliftow-

Mk##. squash, carrots, turnips, greens,

Lippard & Barrier.¦- 13-lt-p.«

¦Hume Baked Cake. Liver Mush. Sau-
¦' sage, country style. Sanitary Gro-¦ eery Co. H-11-p.

¦Fresh Fish and Oysters. Plume 510
K and 523? ( has. t\ Graeber.
¦ 13-lt-p.

¦Call Zeb P. Cruse, Transfer—For
moving. packing and storage. Long

V' or short"distance hauling. Day or
9|: night. §6s Phone —863. 11-2t-p.

¦Dances at Poplar Lake Every Friday
» night. D. 11. Hamilton. 11-3t-p.

¦To My Customers—l AA ill Again Car-
jK ry ray #I.OO line of personal

Christmas Cards. See me. Mrs.
¦ Ruth Fgyling Mareho. 11-3t-p. |

¦ Fresh Cucumbers, Carrots. Celery.!
m lettuce, mustard and lurfiip greens. |

bunch tur nit is and cranberries, i
Bp Dove-Bost Co. 13-lt-p.

¦Chrysanthemums. Carnations. Pink
K: and white. Designs, tiowers for

funerals. Mrs. .1. C. Query, Flor-
<# ist. Phone 111 W. 33 North Crow-¦ ell street. 11-2 t-p.

¦ Had It Ever Occurred to You Tlvat
SSj we have the real estate you want?
¦fSWhy not let us show you what we
¦? have amt be convinced. I>. A. Me-
¦l. Laurin. Phone 435. 10-4t-p.

¦Wedding Invitations and Aimouncc-
m ments handsomely printed on a few I
iff hours’ notice at Timcs-Tribune of-j¦ lice. ts.

¦ For JSalc—SO Acres o Land 14 Miles j
¦ frolu Live Oak, Fla. Will sell fori
Hi cash or -trade for other property.
¦.. 187 acres of laud. 15 miles from
¦ : Pinehurst on State highway No. 30,
<Kc 100 acres in cultivation. Right
B in the heart of the peach belt. D.
® A. McLaurin, Phone 435.¦ 10-4 t-p.

¦ ‘‘For Hire” Cards Fur .litneys For
sale at Tribune-Times Office.

I 7-ts-p.

¦My Home on East Depot Street For
Be sale, or will trade for small farm
SK near city. Jesse K. McLellan.
B 26-ts.-p.

¦ Chattel Mortgage Blanks. 2 for 5
B cents, or 25c a dozen, at Tribune-
I Times Office. ts.

Dressed, Dressed Chick-
ens. Fryers and hens.f,
Sanitary Grocery Co.
13-ls-p. - 7

If Its Canned Footl Ton Want, Call *
us. Try an assortment. Lippard .
A. Barrier. 13-lt-p. *

For Rent—Our Store Room Oppo- 1
sit# New Hotel. Also one 1 '
on Vance street. M. J. Corl. I!
13-2t-i. ! j

Home Made Horse Radish, Fresh BeH 1
peppers. celery, lettuce and fruits. '
Phoue 6711 and 686. Sanitary Gro- '
eery Co. 13-lt-p. '

Fresh Country Itut.er. Every - Pound i
guaranteed to he fresh and sweet. '
Phone 510 arid 525. Chas. C. Ggae- <
her. 13-lt-p. i
— |

“No Trespassing” Notices, 20 Cents a
dozen, at Times-Tribune Office,

ts-e.

There Will Be a Box Supper at Bo-
berta Scffiool Friday night, Novem- ji
her 13th. Everybody is invited. |
12- ,

For Rent—New Four Room Bungaknv ;
on St. George St. Phone 38. G. M. j
Beaver. 13-3t-p.

X- 1 1Headquarters for Fancy Fruits—AM
kinds. Lippard & Barrier. 13-lt-p.

For Sale—Chrysanthemums, Popular j
turner. .SI.OO per dozen. Mrs. R. ;
R. Troutman. 132 North Vance i
Street. Phone 740 Z. 13-lt-p. ]

Ladies: Earn Christmas Money. Sell
our toilet goods, extracts, perfumes.,
Good commission. Hogen Supply
Co.. Elkhart. Ind. 12-3t-p. j

Call Zeb P. Cruse, Transfer—For
moving, paekiug and storage. Long
or short distance hauling. Day or
night. 865—Phone—865. 11-2t-p.

For Sale—Chrysanthemums. Mrs. \V.
H. Cox, 86 Buffalo St. Phone 733 X
13-

Pure Pork Sausage. Country Style.
I Phone 510 and 525. Chas. C. Urae- j
| her. 13-lt-p. j

| For Sale—One Practically New 5-

| room bungalow with all modern 1conveniences eu (Well street. One ;
good seven-room house with large
lot on Bell Avenue. Two good six-
room houses on Church street. One
four-room house on Guy street. D.
A. McLaurin. Phone 435.
10-4t-p.

Plume 510 and 325 For- Nice Fat
dressed chickens. Chas. C. Grae-]
her. 13-lt-p.

Heated Furnished Rooms For Rent.
Desirable residential section. Phone
501._

_
9-ts-p.

| Don’t Forget that We Will Give 10
per cent, discount for cash with or-
der for Engraved Christmas Cards
received before December ly. We

! have in stock a beautiful new line
! of these cards. Call and see them.

Orders delivered within a few
hours after receipt. ts.

For Rent—Front Bed Room With
modern conveniences. 60 X. Church j
St., Mrs. A. W. Perkins. JMit-p.

For Sale—“For Hire" Cards For Jit- i
neys, at Tribune-Times office. W 4
cents each. 17-ts.

We Are Prepared to Do Y'our Auto-
mobile top work, curtains repaired t
and first class auto painting. Auto
Paint and Trim Co. Phone 758W.
!Mit-p.

Mel-Bro Lotion—For Pimples. Black-
heads, and' all facial blemishes. At
all drug stores. 11-0-30 t-e.

LETTER FROM FLORIDA

W. R. Rlaekwddef Writes Again of
Ilia Experiences There.

720 Fern St., West Palm Beach. Flu. I
November 8, 1025.

Mr. Editor:
I am sending a -letter giving some

idea of things as they are iu Flori-
da. I have been here only a short
while, and when I came here I thought
all the stories about different places
and different things were all false.
But after traveling over a good per-1
tion of the State I believe everybody
except the real estate agent. J. F. Car- j
lisle. J. L. Gsever. W. D. Y'ork, ,L R.
Cline, F. "J. Lewey and myself vis-
ited Indian Town today and learned
something about their habits and liv-
ing conditions. The town is 50 miles
west of here and to reach it you trav-

el through about 25 miles of swamps
that are alive with fish, turtles. rtli ; -

gators and fowls of different kinds.
The jfirst Indian we visited was

Ben Tommy aud family, consisting of
his wife and two children, Mary aud
Igna. Their dwellings were thrCO

sheds covered with palmetto leaves.
Their furniture consisted of a few
boxes to sit on. The table was made j
of slabs laid on two poles with the

I Hat surface up. Their beds were
made likewise. Their bedding con-
sisted of a few blankets. The baby

| cradle was a small cloth tied by cords
| at each corner ami tied to the roof
of their house. Their livestock con-
sisted of two pigs, about 20 dogs and
a few chickens. Neither woman or

jchild would speak till ordered by the j
| husband or father to do so.
I Ben was dressed iu overalls and

J barefooted. His wife was clothed.!i in garments containing every color of |

I the rainbow and wore several strings j
I of beads of different colors and sizes. !
Mary# four years old, was clothed in |
colors and her dress reached to her j

| feet. They never wear any shoes. The j
women" make belts, necklaces, fobs. .

I bracelets and other articles of beads i
j for sale.

The second family was Ada Tiger j
and mother and two leal old squaws.

It is claimed the two old women I
were children during the Indian war. j
ami had two slaves captured at St.

i Augustine. Ada's house was about
j the same as {he first we visited. They

| have a goodly number of dogs and one
p;g tied with a string. Some Indian
ponies and some cattle. Most of the

¦ Indians of this stato have moved oil

to what is known as the Big Saw
Grass and have nothing to do with
white peeople at all. On our way
back we stopped on the Saint Lucy

; Canal, which is 200 feet wide. 20 feet
of water, and 45 miles long. Here we
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. H. 11.
Alvarez. The dinner consisted of
corn bread, grits, buttertish right from
the canal, and coffee. It was greatly |
enjoyed by all who were there. These
good people gave ris a hearty welcom ¦
and we promised to visit them again.

Now 1 will say a few words in re-
gard to the building problem here.
Material Si very difficult to get.’ Afid
plenty of men are walking around cut
of employment. 1 ipn still holding n y

crew of Concord men together, but 1
| can't, say bow long I will bo able to
handle the situation. Aly contract .or
the company ends December 17th and
I may not be able to go that long. I¦ am starting on a 426 mile drive to-
morrow for lime and cement. A num-

! her of jabs have closed down hero. I
have six jobs going and I sure have

| a hard time keeping things go-iig.
! lam mailing you a check for which
please send me The Daily Tribute till
I notify you to stop it. Wishing all

' my friends the best of luck. 1 remain,
Respectfully vours.
W. R. BI.ACICWELIiF.It.

RAIN HERE RESULT OF
STORM IN THE SOUTH

Many Sections of South Covered by
Stonn That Carried Rain and High
YVinds.
The rain of Thursday was driven

to Concord on the tail end of a wind
storm that swept over. Alabama and
other Southern States this week,
judging from press reports. The
storm was centered in Alabama appar-
ently. and had practically spent its
force when :t reached North Carolina.

Rising temperatures ai-compailied
the rain despite the fact that the rain
was riding the crest of a wind. How-
ever, after the rain ceased Thursday
afternoon the wind increased in force,

i sending the temperatures down again.
Scores of thousands of leaves were

hurled from trees into yards and
streets by the winds. The street

i cleaning force had barely cleaned the
streets of Sunday's fall when the wind

i rose Wednesday night and Thursday
iit was impossible to tell that the
| streets hav ever been cleaned.

Weather predictions for clear ami
colder weather, issued Thursday, seem
well founded for the sun rose in mag-
nificent glory this morning and while
teni|>crnturrs have not dropped suffi-
ciently to bring real wintry weather,
they have beeu driven to a point low-
er than on Wednesday and Thursday

i and itl is predicted that they will bo
still lower tomorrow.

COTTON GINNED

; In Cabarrus 3,993 Bale* Were Ginned
This Year More Than Last Prior to
November Ist.

j Through the bureau of tile-census,
tlie department of commerce of the
t’nited States has announced the pre-
liminary reiHirt of cotton ginned in
North Carolina counties for the crops,
1!I24 and 1925, prior to November
•Ist. ,

Quantities, says the report just re-
ceived hero, are in nuiniug hales,

j counting round as half hales. Liilters
|are not included.

: The following uro eompifrativc fig-
-1 nres of Cabamts aud contiguous coun-
ties : 1925 1924

-Cabarrus 11.510 7.317
Iredell .02.772 5,404
Mecklenburg 17,022 ! 1,783
Rowan 11,954 6.043
Stanly T.#23 4,271
Union 253)79 14,203

ir YOU WANT SUMS RKBULTH
penny column—it pay-

I EFIRDS
II Ladies’and Misses’Silk Dresses
|| Priced From $8.95 to $27.50

|| Wool and Flannel Dresses
$4.95 to $7.95

|| Fall and Winter Coats $7.95 to $24.50 §

¦ Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters $1.95 to f
$9.95 ¦

|| Childrens Sweaters, big assortment- |
|§ 85c to $4.95

jl/Baby’s Knit Goods, big assortment |
l| Specially Priced

SI There’s No Place Like EFIRCFS
|| I. . , For Values

luia—WMSty

CHRISTMAS GOODfTcOME
|T IN UNBROKEN STREAM

Mercliants Are Giving Much Time and
.TKougfct at Wares Ft* Holiday
Season.
Christmas goods are coßiing in an

unbroken stream now to Concord busi-
ness houses. Wh ! le the shopping sea-
son has not formally ope.-ed, it is
jnSt .around the corner and local
merchants are determined to be ready
for the staunehjest supporter cf the
doctrine of early shopping.

M« st of the Christmas goods were
purchased several months ago but
their sii pmeuts were not order,' 1 un-
til this month, generally speaking. Lo-
cal merchants did apt want to store

them longer than necessary, although
they did most of their buying some
time ago. ¦ (

Tli ' Christmas shopping seas in be-
gins n earnest here about the first of
December. w :th the high tide of buy-
ing i lining the last two weess lie-

fore ( hristmas. According to one lo-
cal merchant shoppers are buying now
only materials to be used in the mak-
ing f gifts, the gifts proper to be
Lrq.tf.lit nearer Christinas dav.

AVii’le the curtailed operatic l .’rc-

giam of the loca' cotton mil's has
been felt in business circles here, it
is hoped by Concord mercliants that
*he mills will be in full op »r,ti->ii n
the near future. Regardless of con-
ditions. however, they expect a big
volume of Christmas trade, for it has
been their experience in the. past that
local persons can always manage to
get the money when the time for
Christmas buying comes around.

“Many mercliants in the city de-
dan their stock of goods tor the
Yuletide season will be the hist uud]
most elaborate they have ever car-
ried. \

Likely as not when Earle Sarnie
gets a holiday lie goes for a ride on
u merry-go-round. ,

HE HAS GOOD
REASON TO

REJOICE
This Man Says Since Taking HERB

Jl ICE He Is Enjoying Better
Health Than He Has For a Long
Time.

¦'Your HERB JUICE is certainly ia wonder when- it copies to giving re-
lief from stomach trouble and eoyisti- >
pation. It did more than I expected j
In such a short tiragj - said Mr. Rfl.v
Miller, who is highly connected with 1
the Franklin Mill. Concord. N. 1
in an interview with the HERBJUICE man a few days ago. j

Continuing his statement to tlie .
HERB JUICE representative. Mr. i
Miller had the following to sav : “For
a ton ; time 1 had been in floor health : Jmy t uief ailments were indigestion. I
wa* also bothered a groat deal with
litW, and kidney trouble. Regardless
of pbw careful I was about what JI suffered terrible with gas on stom-
ach pad heartburn. I hail a tired
aching feeling in iny bitek in the'inorn- ;
ing* and iny sleep and rest at night |
were, very broken. AA’bile I had tak- j
an different remedies trying to grl re-
lief it seemed that I never found a :
tiling that just suited my case until i
HERB JUICE was recommended to |
me and I gave it a good tryout. It
did uot take very long after I began
usi*g the HERB JUICE to sonvince
me that I had found the right medi-
cine and I knew it was to give me
wonderful relief, which it has already
dene; in fact, mote tlmu anything I
have ever used. Since I have taken
it regularly for several mouths I do
not teally feel like the same person.
My complexion has cleltml up: I
have a better appetite ami more ener-
gy "than I have enjoyed for a long
tin*. I am never troubled any more
with constipation, as my bowels are
reghlur and my liver is in splendid
working condition. Tlie gas pains,
bloating and belching spells I had as

a result of imfigestum trouble have
disappeared and now I eat such food
as I desire and digest properly. This
is something- indeed to be thankful
for. and it 'certainly gives me reason
to rejoice over my improved condition.
I know beyond any question of doubt
that- HERB .K ICK is the greatest
system purifier and general body build-
pleasure to recommend such a wonder-
er sold today aud it gives me great
fttl medicine to my friends and every-
one as one remedy they can take with
confidence of being heneiittede." |

lIEFB JUICE is sold in <Jncord
by Gibson Drue Store and guaranteed
to give satisfaction cr money refund-
ed 1. Also F. L. Smith Drug Co., Kan-
napolis, N. C.

“SNAPPY” :

happily terms this |
classy Oxford. It’s

I
the kind men like to
wear. So comforta-
ble, so well made, it
typifies the ultimate
any man can buy for

-little money.

$4.95 up 1
v RUTO-KESLER
" SHOE STORE |

’’

GRID SCHEDULE IN STATE
VERY LIGHT THIS WEEK,

Murk Interest in State-Baptist Clash '
and in the CaroUnk-Prosbyterian .
Struggle. . i

A light but interesting grid schedule ';
is, presented for North Carolina fansc
this week. State is meeting. Wake I(
Forest today in Raleigh and Carolina j
and Davidson clash iu Chapel Hill.-1

Schedule makers evidently figured i j
that Duke. Guilford and Lenoir- j
Rhyne would be needing a rest about (

| this time and' gave them vacant dates. ,
I Eton played Atlantic Christian Col- |
lege Wednesday and. as is customary
for the fighting Oaristiaus lost. •

Great iuterest in manifest"-in the .
games that are to* be run off. ‘

Tlie outcome of these two matches will
determine the state championship.
AVhere heretofore all games have
merely had a •'bearing" on the title,
this' week's game absolutely decided
it— that is if it is to be decided.

Wake Forest gives promise of com-
ing throng'd on toil. Her defeat of
Carolina in the initial game of the
season of course gave her a big edge.
She now has only to beat State Col-

! leg to wind tip her season with a
dean slate.

Although picking winners in foot-
ball is precarious business, we are
bound to admit that it looks as though
Wake Forest will win her match.
State has shown flashes of form from
time to time but t’jese flashes have
never been consistent nor huve they
been sustained for any length of time.

I State's showing against V. I*. I. last
j Saturday was the best of tlie year.

‘ Unless •something very unexpected
happens Wake Forest will win from

j State by a close score. The contest,
j we predict, will be a bitterly fought
I one.

Davidson also has an absolutely
| clean record us far as state games

go bu there is a difference. David-
I son is playing Carolina aud there is
! all the difference iu the world between
j the Tar Heel eleven"*that Wake
| Forest beat and the eleven that Dav-
| idson must face. It is hardly un-
I questioned that if Davidson had met
jBill Fetzer's team at the time it
played Wake Forest, that the Presby-
terians would Imp been the winners.

Whereas the odds earlier iu the
season would have favored Younger’s
outfit, tlie situation is reversed at the
present time. The hunch
is heavy, fast and. best of all, has n
word of reserve material. The game
looks like a sure Carolina victory.
However, people who have kept up
with the Wildcats know’ that they
have an uncanny way of upsetting lhe

Since every one else is picking win-
ners. we have decided to give our
leaders some of the same stuff. Here
goes.

J Yale should win from Princeton.
Dartmouth will beat Chicago. Ala-
bama 'should have little trouble with
Florida and the same thing,applies to
Vanderbilt with Auburn. Clemson.
afjW losing, six straight games, will
lose a seventh in playing Citadel.

Washington anil Lee will cuntimic
her (lean conference record by win-
ning from Meryls ml. Maryland may
spring a surprise, however. Tennes-
see will come through with a victory
over Mississippi A. and M. Vir-
ginia should experience but little
trouble ill downing V. P. I. and add
one more victory to file Cavalier's
card;

There will probably lie shouts of
disapproval iu the selection of Geor-
gia to wallop Tech. But link out.
Georgia is going to go through the
a% to take Tech into camp. There
is going to be a merry scrap, no mat-
ter how the contest turns out.

A M. I. may win from Kentueky
and Georgetown will beat Center.
Roanoke will probably lose to Gettys-
burg.

ROME CHI Ki ll LIVED IN
CONCORD FOR SOME TIME

Man Killed in Kannapolis Wednes-
day Had Made His Headquarters in
This City.
Rome Chureh, tlie young salesman

killed in Kannapolis Wednesday' as-1
teruonn when struck by an auto driv-
en by E. *l. Kiiltner. had made IPs
headquarters in Concord for about
two months, It was learned here to-
day.

Church's home was in AA’ilkesboro
hut he had been traveling for some
time and hud located in Concord'for
tiie present. It is said that he made
many friends while living here.

Church was accompanied to Kan-
napolis by jt lady companion, it is
said, but she was not hurt in tlie acci-
dent which proved fatal to him be-
cause she did not step from behind the
car as Church did.

No Cliy Delivery at Houses Not Num-
beccd.

To receive tlie benefits of the City
Delivery service, the rules and regula-
tions of the Post 4ttfice Department
require that all houses be numbered
aud mail receptacles plaeed near the
front entrance. These couditions are
liojt being fully met by some Concord
citizens. These requirements are rea-
sonable uud must be complied with
if mail is to be (jelivered by the city
carriers, it is stated. It is the desire
of the local post office to serve all pa-
trous and it is hoped that it will not
become necessary to have to discon-
tinue the delivery of mail to any
home ou account of the failure to
comply witff'these rules, it was stated
today at the postofflee. /

The first Dartmouth-I'ennsylvunia
football game was played iu 1866
and Pennsylvania won. lit 1913 u
series of annual games was begun.
Dnrmouth won three iu succession
before Pennsylvania got a tic in 1915
and followed with two victories.
Then Dartmouth came laick by win-
ning three years iu succession-

Mary was just told byVtirr mother
, that the doctor’s fro was $5 every
: time he visited here. Just then tlie

doctor came into the room, took
! Mary's pulse, and, turniqg to. the

mother, said: “You called me just
I in time.” Immediately Mary asked
• the doctor: VAre you broke, doctor?”

—- . p

November’s Shooting Staff.
Washington. I), C„ Nov. 12.—The

Leonid meteors are about to pay us
another visit. They give us a mil
every November, and usually they are
most prominent about the 14th of
the month. They are called ,I>eoiiids
because all the meteors seen at this
time appear to come from one partic-
ular region of.the sky. This region
is occupied by thy constellation Leo.i

Shooting stars are lumps of metal I
and rock that come from outer space. |
Scientists have said that they are tlie
wreckage of smashed-up worlds. Most
of them are very small—about the size
of a pill. Tlgpy begin to shine only-
after they enter tile ntnyrphfre of the
earth. As u matter of fact, it is the
friction of the air as they rush through
it that makes them glow. Being so
small, most of the meteors are con-
sumed before they reach the earth,
but occasionally ,g meteor is b :g enough
to survive its pdssage through the air.
It may even be recovered and deposit-
ed in some museum.

The Leonid meteors travel in a
well-defined path around the sun. anil
talje thirty-three years to accomplish
the journey. The meteors arc scat-
_ «.

tered all along the path, but the ma-
jority of them are gathered together
intifa shoal in one particular portion
of the orbit. It is only when the
earth in its journey enters the zone
of_Jhe meteors that we get a shower.
If the earth happens to plunge into
the'shoal, we get an exceptional dis».
play.

Meteors are closely connected with
i comets, and the November meteors

I follow the path traced out by the
i comet known as Tempers. In fact it
lias been proveil that a comet is noth-
ing but a compact swarm of meteors.
Comets ants shooting stars are suppos-
ed to have come originally from some-
where in far-off space, but were cap-
tured by the attraction of one of the
larger planets, and so become perma-
nent members of the solar system.

I
Tlte Junior Bed Cross.

The Junior Red Cross now com-
prises over Ti.OOO.OdO American school
boys and girls who are enrolled under
its motto': “I Serve." No one ha-
expressed better the purpose and ideals
of the Juniors than Woodrow Wilson,

in one of his messages to tile school
children while he was- president, he

‘haul:
"Your education will not be com-

plete unless you learn 'how to be
good citizen*, mid the Junior Reel
Cross teaches Jrou simple lessons of
citizenship through its organization
and its activities. At wffl instruct

. iron in ideal and habits of service,
will show you how to be useful to
your school, and how to aid the old-
er people in your community In their
efforts to promote the health and corn-
ford of the people among whom you
live. It is your generation winch
must carry on the work of our gen-
eration ht home and abroad and you
cannot begin too soon to train your
minds nnd habits for this responsibil-
ity. ”

Through their international corre-
spondence, tlie Juniors of America are
eonstantjy exchanging Ideas and
ideals with JUhiors of other lands,

They are wtfevlng bonds of friendship
which possibly will have its effect in
the promotion of international under-
demanding and amity.

¦j

Wesley Fry. the famous University
of lowa fallback, was a professional
jockey,in his early youth.

ONE TRIAL
Proves the Quality and economy

Uj*J of Calumet* Proves its greater -

leavening strength* Bakings are
more tempting and fully raised*

B calumet
TBE WOBID'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
KST .T TUT RALES ay, TIMES THOSE OF ANY OTHER BRAND

* ' %

KIRSCHMUM fajujOwinfWM"

qA Rational Style Leader - I

The new "Cambridge”
• Created by the v

Kirschbaum Stylists t >

Men who seek the real thing in ffymA Jty\
Fall 1925 style willquickly favor \f(ij i

/the correct and pleasing "Cam- fi
brieve.” Every line and curve / 1
in this model is true to fashion. IXM /

It’s the so-called English style
at its best, but tailored and

> finished with unmatchable rWy ty
American skill. The fabrics \ W
featured are exclusive virgin \\
wool creations... rich, new and T

long-wearingßailey- \ .

mullena, ” " Kirkshires ” and T i Wm.
others. You’ll get such fabrics

-
- v

Lonly
« Kirschbaum doth*. -jIpWT j

’25 to *4O '9

RICHMOND-fLOWE CO, I

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
1.." "a~r sy~ n ¦ -e > ‘i.i ¦ • ~

-
. ,i -

IN AND ABOUT TOE CITY |
T ,j
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Citizens Bank and Trust Company
: fonrort. N O.

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

ji: i. < WAGONER. Presideat C. L PROPST. Cashier
:E a p GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD RIGGERS Asst. Cashier

'-Hi M. L. MARSH E. C. BARNHARDT GEO. L. PATTERSONp - F - STALLINGS W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMAN
M I A. F. GOODMAN a. N. JAMES A. R.'HOWARD .

CHAS. M. IVEY 13. L. UMBERGER CHAS. B. WAGONER
- ,IWtzIESRBSSMRiWK. "

T- n. spencer f. c. niblock

¦ ? We lend money, on approved security. .¦ - , - ¦.'
THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check..

GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit .bearing four per cent
'T interest. -
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